APPENDIX A

All members of the General Purposes Committee are hereby summoned to an extraordinary
meeting of the General Purposes Committee
to be held on Tuesday 8 May 2018 at 2pm at Cullompton Town Hall

Signed: Mrs Judy Morris BA(Hons), Town Clerk
Date: 1 May 2018
Membership: Councillors: Mike Thompson, Eileen Andrews, Gordon Guest and Will Jones.
Those present: Councillors Iain Emmett (Chair), Eileen Andrews, Mike Thompson.
PUBLIC QUESTION TIME: 15 minutes is set aside at the beginning of the meeting to enable members of
the public to bring issues relating to Cullompton to the attention of Councillors. Up to 3 minutes is
allowed for each question.
It may not be possible to reply and your question may just be noted. The question will be recorded.

AGENDA
1.

Apologies for Absence: To receive apologies for absence. Councillor Lloyd Knight had
emailed the Assistant Town Clerk to advise that he would be late.

2.

Declarations of Interests: Councillor Mike Thompson declared a personal interest in the
entire Agenda.

3.

Public Question Time: As there were no members of the public present, this section of
the meeting did not take place.

4.

Minutes: The Minutes of the General Purposes Committee meeting held on 24 April 2018
were adopted as a true and correct record of the meeting and signed as such. Proposed
Councillor Iain Emmett, seconded Councillor Eileen Andrews.

5.

Cemetery:
a.

Cemetery Paths: To discuss options for resurfacing the pathways in the Cemetery
(East).
The Assistant Town Clerk reported that a fee estimate had been requested but had
not yet been received. It will be considered at the next meeting of the General
Purposes Committees.

There was a wide ranging discussion concerning:


Disability access the cemetery.



Types of surface that may be required.



Drainage, particularly in terms of water retention behind the cemetery wall.



Investigation of grant funding opportunities.



The appearance of the Cemetery including the placement of trees.

Councillor Lloyd Knight arrived at the meeting at 2:35pm.
b.

Cemetery Wall: To consider a quotation for the design specification for buttresses to
the SW corner of the perimeter wall in the Cemetery (East).
The Assistant Town Clerk reported that the same company of Civil Engineers that
surveyed the condition of the SW corner of the Cemetery wall had submitted a fee
proposal to design and specify materials for the construction of buttresses to support
this section of the wall providing sufficient information to allow a tendering process
for their construction to commence. Following discussion, it was:
RESOLVED: That Nicholls Basker Partners are contracted to design, materials specify
and produce a work schedule for the construction of buttresses to support the SW
corner of the Cemetery retaining wall at a cost of £750+VAT. Proposed Councillor
Iain Emmett, seconded Councillor Eileen Andrews.

c.

To discuss improvement to the storage area located behind the storage container in
Cemetery (West).
Discussion included:

d.



Whether or not this area is suitable for storage.



Should it be suitable, the area should be screened with a suitable material.



Mike Thompson considers that the area, whilst it cannot be considered to be
always untidy, the items stored (e.g. the green wheelie bin) are not
considered suitable for a cemetery.



That the front of the Cemetery container is screened.

To discuss screening the storage container in Cemetery (West).
RESOLVED: That the Assistant Town Clerk investigates options for the screening of
the front of the Cemetery container and the southern elevation of the Cemetery
cemetery container. Proposed Councillor Mike Thompson, seconded Councillor Iain
Emmett.

e.

To discuss the provision of equipment provided for the digging of graves including:
i.

Equipment required by the Cemetery Operative for the conduct of his
duties.
Iain Emmett stated that a hard lockable top is currently available to secure
graves after they have been dug and it is used when a grave has been
prepared.
The use of boards instead of matting to protect the ground surrounding a
grave in preparation from damage from machinery was discussed.
Councillor Mike Thompson considers boards to be dangerous to be used

when wet but Councillor Iain Emmett stated that the specialised matting to
protect the grass from digger tracks is expensive. It was agreed that the
purchase of such matting becomes an aspiration and that the Assistant Town
Clerk will investigate costs.
Councillor Mike Thompson considered that boards to protect the graves
from water ingress are dangerous but Councillor Iain Emmett stated that,
after consultation with the Cemetery Operative, this method of water
ingress prevention is effective.
SW Cemetery Services to look at what the Cemetery Operative does in
regard to digging a grave.
The Assistant Town Clerk will investigate the purchase of a new soil box as
Councillor Mike Thompson considers the current item unsafe. Alternatively,
a hard cover for the soil box should be investigated to replace the current
tarpaulin.
Following discussion surrounding the security of prepared graves, it was
RESOLVED: To purchase sufficient security fencing to enclose the site of a
grave whilst it remains unsupervised overnight including the soil box.
Proposed Councillor Iain Emmett, seconded Councillor Mike Thompson.
ii.

Inspection of equipment as required by suitably competent engineers.
As an example, the hydraulic shoring used to prevent grave collapse is to be
inspected and serviced by the manufacturer of the device on Thursday 10
May 2018. The Assistant Town Clerk reported that the other equipment
that is required to be serviced (such as the ride-on grass cutter) is serviced in
accordance with the service intervals and smaller machinery (such as the
brush cutters) are serviced by the Cemetery Operative.

iii.

Maintenance, repair and replacement of equipment as required.
RBS Sigma has the facility to note when replacement of equipment is
recommended. Councillor Mike Thompson would like to see it – he
considers that, for example, that a chainsaw should be replaced after 5
years.

iv.
f.

Training in the use of equipment and associated procedures as required (see
Appendix B). The training schedule was noted.

Funeral preparations, including maintenance, grave digging and risk assessment
(deferred from 26 April Town Council meeting).
i.

To receive response to HSE enquiry (Appendix C).
Mike Thompson stated that he was not overly impressed with the reply and
wishes to see the initial enquiry. He is content to have this information
emailed to him and the Assistant Town Clerk reported that he would inform
the Town Clerk of Councillor Thompson’s request on her return.
However, the HSE were satisfied with the council’s response to their enquiry
and have closed the case.

ii.

To discuss public safety in regard of areas prepared for funerals including
excavated graves (see risk assessment at Appendix D).
This has already been covered previously in the meeting.

g.

Cemetery (East) Chapel and Mortuary: To discuss the use of the Cemetery (East)
Chapel and Mortuary buildings including increased publicity for the availability of the
Chapel.
There was discussion including:


That the chapel should be in use more often, perhaps a chapel of rest and
contemplation. Councillor Mike Thompson wishes to see the chapel opened
during the working day and closed again at the end of the day and stated his
belief that this should already be happening.



There should be more publicity concerning the chapel as an alternative to the
church for the provision of services of remembrance and other funeral
services.



It was suggested that a number of Bibles should be provided in the case that
somebody wishes to use the Chapel as a contemplation space.



Councillor Mike Thompson suggested that the Mortuary could, once again, be
used for storage provided that it is safe.



It was suggested that the Mortuary could be used for some sort of community
project such as a small museum.



It was suggested that the Town Centre Master Plan could include the Chapel
and Mortuary as Grade II Listed buildings.



It was suggested that either the buildings or the highest point of the Cemetery
(West) could house an unobtrusive mobile telephone mast.
RESOLVED: The Assistant Town Clerk is requested to make initial enquiries
with the Conservation Officer. Proposed Councillor Mike Thompson, seconded
Councillor Eileen Andrews.

h.

General Maintenance: To discuss the general maintenance of the Cemetery including:
i.

Provision of solar powered lights along Cemetery paths. Councillor Mike
Thompson, on reflection, considers that the common types of solar powered
lights would be stolen.

ii.

Scheduled maintenance of existing trees and shrubs.
This topic was largely covered at Item 1 and it was agreed that the paths
should be considered before the trees on the basis that, should the trees
need to be removed to make the pathways safe, there’s no point in pruning
them now.

iii.

iv.

Maintenance of grass.


It was suggested that some of the grave edging stones could be taken
away on graves that are obviously unmaintained in order to make
maintenance by council personnel simpler.



It was suggested that burial mounds in the Cemetery (East) could be
removed and the soil disposed of. Add to the next Agenda. It was
noted that a consultation with the Parish would be required and,
perhaps, attempted contact made with Deed of Grant of Exclusive
Right of Burial holders before any edging stones are removed.

Maintenance of headstones.



i.

Councillor Mike Thompson suggested that, although grave markers
and headstones are the responsibility of the grave owner, but that
some have fallen into disrepair. He suggested that the staff should
be required to maintain these graves – the example cited is one that
is overgrown by Ivy.

Finance: To discuss potential sources of funding for improvements to the Cemetery
including restoration of the Grade II Listed Chapel, Mortuary and boundary wall.
Mike Thompson suggested that there are grants available for cemeteries specifically
and from English Heritage for the restoration of the Grade II buildings. Lottery could
be investigated further. EU Grants should be looked at and the CWGC.
RESOLVED: That the documentation concerning the application for the Heritage
Lottery Grant is produced for scrutiny by the Committee in order that lessons can be
learned when another application for grant funding is made. Proposed Councillor
Mike Thompson, seconded Councillor Eileen Andrews.

6.

Date of Next Meeting: The next ordinary meeting of the General Purposes Committee will
be held on Tuesday 22 May 2018 commencing at 10:30am at The Hayridge Centre. Include
Cemetery car park gates and Cemetery seating on the Agenda.
In accordance with the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960, members of the
public and press are very welcome to attend the meeting.
Members of the public will only be permitted to speak at the beginning of the meeting
during Public Question Time.

